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Abstract
In this essay, we discuss how the COVID-19 pandemic drove key changes in schooling and what forces can sustain these changes. Responding to the argument that
COVID-19-driven changes may not be sustainable, this essay offers a counter narrative from the Korean context, in which educators re-visited existing school systems and re-constructed policies and teaching practices to fill the educational vacuum caused by the pandemic. This essay specifically builds on interviews conducted
with Korean educators throughout the 2020 school year during COVID-19. First, we
discuss ownership of educational change as reflected in educators’ narratives. We
then explore three driving forces behind the transformation of the “grammar of
Korean schooling”: policy discourse about “future education,” professional teaching culture, and administration for creativity. Based on our analysis, we offer several
suggestions for policymakers, district leaders, and educators around the world for
how to leverage and sustain the educational changes catalyzed by COVID-19. We
conclude by arguing that educators’ desires to achieve change must be actualized
in schools and policies through collaborative foresight and system-level support.
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Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic has altered multiple aspects of everyday life,
especially those requiring personal interactions and daily routines. As
a result, the core practices of things like schooling and student learning have had to be fundamentally revised. Schools across the world
have thus adopted policies and practices to facilitate virtual learning,
which have forced educators to quickly learn how to design and enact
online lessons with limited resources (United Nations, 2020). Schools
have invented and established these routines as the “new normal,” all
while navigating a persistent level of uncertainty. Although COVID-19
has highlighted and exacerbated the digital divide as well as social
inequalities like economic and racial injustice (United Nations, 2020),
scholars and educators have argued that this disruption also presents
an opportunity for the equitable redesign of school systems (Zhao,
2020). With massive vaccination efforts, schools are now preparing to
go back to “normalcy” for post-COVID-19 education (see Durston et
al., 2021; Meckler & George, 2021). In reflecting on the many innovations schools have made during COVID-19 (e.g., online and blended
learning, individualized support), it is important to consider Zhao and
Watterston’s (2021) argument that the educational changes imposed
by the pandemic may be unsustainable for the long-term.
While superficial changes in schooling made during the pandemic
may not be sustainable, this essay offers a counter-narrative from the
Korean context, in which educators re-constructed policies and teaching practices to fill the educational vacuum caused by COVID-19. The
lessons we address here build on 23 Zoom interviews (including 17
individual interviews and six focus groups) conducted throughout the
2020 school year with Korean teachers, school and district leaders, and
parents across the country. As education researchers residing in the US
during the pandemic who previously worked as Korean school teachers, we wanted to present stories of how Korean schools implemented
online and hybrid classes without largescale school closures and how
educators made meaning of the changes forced by COVID-19.
What was most striking to us was the ownership of educational
change reflected in the educators’ narratives. This sense of ownership can be understood as a “mental or psychological state of feeling
owner of an innovation” that enables educators to understand how
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changes are applied and their specific roles in initiating these changes
(Ketelaar et al., 2012, p. 5). In navigating and reflecting on the pandemic’s unexpected challenges, they placed themselves at the center
of efforts to realize “future education.” Teachers and leaders thereby
perceived educational innovations as both a short-term reaction to
the pandemic and as sustainable transformations to lead in the long
run. This sentiment was apparent in their responses to the sudden
onset of COVID-19, as well as in their approach to schooling a year
into the pandemic. For the Korean educators we interviewed, “back to
school” does not mean back to pre-pandemic schooling of the past.
Although we do not generalize their responses as “the Korean case,”
our surveys of news articles, books, and online teacher communities
in Korea indicate strong aspiration for changes stemming from critiques of pre-pandemic education.
Behind the ownership of sustainable changes: Three driving
forces
Throughout the research process, we consistently asked what led the
Korean educator participants to take ownership of school changes.
As an irresistible force (Stone- Johnson, 2021), COVID-19 has imbued
education communities with a sense of urgency and purpose to collectively revise school systems. One teacher participant explained that
educators were dragged into “a situation where we’re [teachers] making something new from nothing.” To fill the vacuum of structures and
daily practices created by the crisis, school constituents had to collaborate to “create something” to help students learn. For instance, one
teacher association representative who worked closely with the Ministry of Education (MOE, hereafter), expressed that these initiatives
eventually led to changes in the “old grammar of Korean education,”
which he described as heavily focused on college preparation, competition-driven learning, and bureaucratic school culture. We found
the disruption of these conditions by COVID-19 required educators
to research and reconstruct new values, such as “individualized student needs,” “democratic schooling,” and “learning focused professional culture,” to replace the old grammar of schooling (Tyack & Tobin, 1994). Our interviewees’ responses also affirm the emergence of
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collective contemplation regarding “future education” through policy agendas, research initiatives, and daily news outlets. Echoing the
argument that COVID-19 catalyzed the realization of school reforms
(Kim et al., in press), we identified three macro-level driving forces in
participants’ stories that enabled transformations in Korean schools:
policy discourse about “future education,” professional teaching cultures, and using bureaucratic administration creatively.
Policy discourse about “future education”
In the Korean context, the discourse of “future education” driven by the
MOE during COVID-19 was critical in orienting multiple policy actors to
navigate the new and uncertain policy environment. The slogan of “future education” in Korea, a widely spread discourse in multiple policy
initiatives during the pandemic, was not a new idea. For instance, at the
global level, international organizations have highlighted new ways of
thinking for the “Future of Education,” including paradigm shifts, 21stcentury skills, digital revolution, and curricular redesign (e.g., OECD,
2013; UNESCO, 2019), and the Korean government has adopted many
of these global discourses in their national policy agendas (Howells,
2018). When COVID-19 made education transformation urgent, policymakers at the top effectively utilized the discourse of “future education”
as a rationale for educators’ prompt shift in instruction to online platforms. Therefore, although the MOE had already invested time and resources in classroom technologies and online instruction in the past decade, the pandemic further opened a window of opportunity (Kingdon,
2010) for educators across the country to implement online teaching.
The MOE’s active spread of the “future education” discourse
through multiple initiatives drove and, to some extent, forced policy
actors on the ground to make innovations using available digital infrastructures and online teaching skills (Ministry of Education, 2020a). For
example, the MOE strategically used the media as a key tool for publicizing major policy decisions while disseminating new school guidelines through local districts (Kim et al., in press). The use of media in
this way facilitated sense-giving in the policy process (Maitlis & Lawrence, 2007) and was helpful in framing the urgent changes caused by
the pandemic. Although teachers were unexpectedly forced to teach
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online, the idea of engaging methods of “future education” led them
to accept this enforced change in the name of preparing students for
their futures. While resistance to change is a prevalent phenomenon in
teaching (Lortie, 1975), the Korean case shows that coalition between
policymakers’ engagement with “future education” discourse and policy actors’ sense of urgency regarding the crisis provided the necessary momentum for promoting and retaining educational changes.
More surprisingly, the discourse of “future education” evolved to
sustain itself as multiple policy actors constructed and enacted new
education strategies via collective reflection on the needs of future
education. We found that multiple policy actors, including researchers, educational leaders, teachers, and professional organizations, actively generated and fostered these ideas about future education in
their own settings throughout the 2020 school year. Specifically, they
identified what had been missing in the existing model of Korean education—i.e., support for students’ individual needs, efforts to narrow
equity gaps exacerbated by COVID-19, and school-level authority for
self-governance (Kim et al., in press). In doing so, educators imagined
and implemented new practices for post-pandemic education and
demonstrated that the pre-pandemic grammar of schooling could be
productively altered for greater equity. They strongly believed education could be continuously developed as a long-term enterprise with
collective visions and values, even after the end of COVID-19. Our observations of the Korean context imply that the effective use of policy discourse by upper-level policymakers can help schools achieve
systematic changes (Spillane et al., 2002). The stories shared with us
showed this process included the provision of consistent messages
and a shared space wherein diverse policy actors could reflect on policy purposes and generate their own ideas.
Professional teaching culture
Another fundamental change in Korean schools during COVID-19 occurred in professional teaching culture, wherein Korean teachers collaboratively construct professionalism as educators. In general, teaching cultures guide teachers in establishing and strengthening the
beliefs, values, and norms that make policy-initiated changes possible
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in daily school practices (Fullan, 1996; Kim & Reichmuth, 2021). The
emphasis on collaboration in teacher communities is specifically essential to sustainable change because ideas can circulate and last beyond any one individual teacher (Hargreaves & O’Connor, 2018a). Our
interviews with Korean educators suggest a shared sense of professionalism in teaching culture facilitated collaborative learning among
teachers and promoted Korean educators’ ownership in leading educational changes during the pandemic.
Indeed, Korea has long invested in systems that support teachers’
collaborative development through both national and local policies
(Kim et al., in press; OECD, 2020; Park & Byun, 2015). For instance, the
government’s human resource policy requires teachers and administrators to rotate schools within a given region every four to six years
to ensure equitable teacher quality across schools for all students.
This has helped teachers establish networks and professional cultures
beyond their individual schools. These structures have been helpful
in developing solidarity and solidity (Hargreaves & O’Connor, 2018b)
among Korean teachers. Furthermore, the country’s social and historical background of valuing teaching have shaped conceptions of
teachers as highly regarded professionals and teaching jobs as longterm careers (Kang & Hong, 2008; Kim & Han, 2002; NCEE, 2021). Together these shared notions have been an engine for sustaining and
strengthening collaborative professionalism within the teaching culture in Korea.
At the height of the pandemic, this culture drove Korean teachers’
collaborative learning and creation of new knowledge in response
to challenges. Teachers intensively learned skills for virtual instruction through online and in-person teacher networks outside schools
as well as through professional learning communities within schools.
When describing the pressures of the immediate implementation of
online classes, one educator expressed that all educators were in the
“same boat” and what they needed was a sense of shared responsibility, or “a sense of community to address challenges together.” Ironically, the teachers we interviewed noted that the online instruction
forced by COVID-19 offered them key opportunities to learn from
each other and make shared decisions. Without this established culture of support, schools across the country might not have been able
to implement online classes with only a month of preparation.
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At the system level, the MOE and local districts have backed solidarity among teachers through the provision of systematic supports,
such as suspending teacher evaluations, financial support for teacher
development, and resources for professional learning communities
(NCEE, 2021). This culture of professionalism offered the foundation necessary for making sustainable changes during COVID-19. Of
course, not all schools and teachers successfully implemented online and hybrid classes, but professional culture in Korean teaching
society allowed space for collaboratively discussing which methods
worked, which did not, and why. Teachers were thus able to share evidence from their experiences in both schools and districts that led
them to learn from one another beyond their own schools. In this
way, the shared norms and vision of Korea’s teaching culture significantly helped build and shape educators’ sense of ownership in making, leading, and sustaining changes in schools (Saunders et al., 2017).
Administration for organizational creativity
The Korean case suggests that bureaucratic systems can effectively
support organizational creativity in response to crises when accompanied by close communication and resources. Compared to countries with decentralized or market-based school systems, the central
government and MOE in Korea have primarily driven the development of education policy through a highly developed bureaucratic
system (Kim, 2020) despite efforts to decentralize school operations
for the last three decades (e.g., local and school level curricula, direct
elections for superintendents at the municipal level, democratic decision-making in schools) to meet and support local needs (Jeong et
al., 2017). In this context, we found bureaucratic structures functioned
to implement policy decisions in rapidly changing circumstances, such
as those induced by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Our interviews with Korean educators and leaders suggest this bureaucratic system can support and sustain systematic changes when
relevant resources and flexibility are provided to local schools. While
Weber (1968) has argued bureaucracy to be the most technically efficient form of modern organization because it promotes speed, accuracy, clarity, and knowledge accumulation, such impediments can
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be seen as red tape in systems that do not offer individuals what
they need (Labaree, 2020). We acknowledge these aspects of bureaucracy as a double-edged sword. Yet, we also argue that, during
the unprecedented COVID-19 crisis, the timely delivery of guidelines and resources to local schools relied on the efficiency of Korea’s bureaucratic administration to prevent infections and implement online classes (Kim et al., in press). The MOE used centralized
guidelines to continue to support autonomy and professional discretion in schools, which allowed each school to adopt various approaches based on their local needs. At the municipal level, the MOE
and Offices of Education lifted restrictions in existing policies related
to human resources, curriculum, and budget to increase flexibility
in school-level decisions. Moreover, the MOE provided public IT infrastructure, online learning resources, and guidelines for schools
on how to implement new educational activities (Ministry of Education, 2020b).
The use of close communication within this hierarchical administrative system was critical to the collection and distribution of information that ultimately promoted successful policy decisions (Kim et al.,
in press). We found that, during the pandemic, districts and schools
actively utilized (in)formal networks both vertically (e.g., between the
MOE and schools) and horizontally in virtual settings. To cope with
the uncertainty and lack of knowledge about COVID-19, organizations turned to smartphone messenger apps and video calls in professional work settings instead of mainly relying on official chain of
command (Song, 2020). For example, policymakers at the upper levels used smartphone messenger apps instead of official documents
or emails to conduct multiple surveys and listen to local voices (Ministry of Education, 2020a). Local districts further utilized an anonymous
group chat wherein teachers could express complaints and opinions
so that district officials could deliver teachers’ needs to the MOE.
Moreover, it was typical for educators to use multiple group chats to
communicate with their grade teams, subject groups, and leadership
teams across the region to collect information for making informed
decisions at the school level. Combined with Korea’s highly developed
bureaucracy, this kind of technology driven communication fostered
timely and speedy communication among education professionals
and institutions. It also helped overcome the rigidness of bureaucratic
structure and stoked creativity in the development of policies under
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the crisis (Ansell & Boin, 2019). Overall, this enabled individuals at the
local level to understand and quickly implement macro-level policy
decisions that reflected their local needs.
Lessons learned: Suggestions for back to school with COVID‑19
The urgency of the COVID-19 crisis required policymakers and educators around the globe to reimagine and transform school education. Stories of the Korean case show that while educators encountered unprecedented challenges, the pandemic allowed them to take
ownership in creating and leading relevant changes in school settings.
In doing so, teachers and education leaders have continued to reflect
on these ongoing changes to actualize more effective ways of schooling during and beyond COVID-19. By asking what educators did to
take ownership of educational changes, we identified a widely shared
policy discourse of “future education,” collaborative professionalism in
Korean teaching culture, and administrative systems that supported
organizational creativity as macro-level driving forces. Based on participants’ stories, we offer several suggestions for policymakers, district leaders, and educators around the world for how to more leverage and sustain the educational changes catalyzed by COVID-19.
Policymakers: Seize policy window for large‑scale changes
Policymakers must realize that educators and school leaders on the
ground are likely to resist or distort policy goals when feeling uncertainty and threat, even when policies are carefully designed (Evans,
1996). While COVID-19 increased the level of uncertainty in policy decisions and messages, the sense of urgency from the pandemic also
opened a window of opportunity for policymakers to implement system-wide reforms (Kingdon, 2010). It is thus important for policymakers seeking sustainable change to effectively utilize this opportunity
to realize large-scale changes they and others have been longing for.
Create and spread consistent policy messages
The Korean case illustrates that policymakers must provide consistent messaging while prioritizing students’ and educators’ safety and
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welfare during crisis. Although policy environments fluctuated as the
virus spread and political controversies took hold in the wider society, policymakers should take care to maintain consistency and regularity in communication. First, policymakers should follow health professionals’ guidelines for prioritizing the safety and well-being of each
individual and community. In Korea, people’s lives were top priority
throughout the policy process, which enabled them to share values
and cooperate with new guidelines. With shared values, policymakers can maintain continuity by linking newly adopted COVID-19 policy mandates to existing policy efforts. For example, the sudden shift
to online and hybrid schooling caused chaos in schools and student
families, but Korean policymakers successfully linked these forced sudden changes to the discourse of “future education” from existing initiatives for national curriculum reform. In addition, consistency was
achieved via the process of active sense-giving with the use of technology-driven communications. As COVID-19 forced individuals to
rely on online-based communications (e.g., video conferences), policymakers can use multidirectional communication tools with traditional media to generate and disseminate policy messages in response
to crises.
Offer a shared space for diverse policy actors
A shared space for diverse policy actors—including teachers, leaders,
students, and families—helps actors reflect on policy purposes and
generate their own ideas. Policymakers must thus continue asking:
What challenges need to be addressed? What resources are needed
for schools? Do the current policies really help people on the ground
and student learning? Doing so enables policymakers to utilize educators’ prior beliefs, knowledge, and practices as key drivers of successful policy implementation with a message of supplementing educators’ work rather than supplanting it (McLaughlin, 1987; Spillane
et al., 2002). As an ongoing reciprocal process, policy development
needs to be done at multiple levels, including schools, districts, and
states, by engaging a wide range of individuals impacted by the policy. Policymakers can offer flexibility in implementation processes so
policy actors can engage new meanings, adaptations, and narratives
regarding the needs of their own schools (Maitlis & Lawrence, 2007).
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Throughout such a process, policymakers would support educators in
becoming active agents who can positively adopt changes imposed
by the pandemic that revise old systems of schooling.
District leaders: Utilize bureaucracy as resources for local needs
The Korean case reconfirms that policy discourse and professional culture can be achieved through highly developed bureaucracy if local
needs are prioritized via technical efficiency and organizational creativity. COVID-19 ironically imposed bureaucratic shifts away from adhocracy towards a network governance. Therefore, to implement and
sustain systemic changes, administration systems must offer relevant
resources attuned to local needs and timely communication for effective decision- making and operationalization of goals and practices
on a large scale (Hubers, 2020). During the pandemic, district leaders
were required to tap into creativity and flexibility beyond the rigidity of
administration to collect and disseminate accurate information, create timely resources, and share knowledge for schools and local communities. In other words, system-wide change can be achieved during and after COVID-19 depending on how district leaders creatively
organize and use bureaucratic structures.
Adopt hybrid governance to coordinate resources
We advise districts play the role of a hub that coordinates all available information and policy resources for local schools and communities by utilizing existing bureaucratic systems as infrastructure. The
pandemic forced different divisions of governmental and public organizations to cooperate at both the national and global levels, which
influenced all aspects of people’s social lives, including schooling. District administrators are now tasked with collecting new information
on health guidelines, education policies, and social welfare resources
from their local government offices and health department, as well as
the Ministry of Education. This hybrid form of governance—i.e., utilizing networks and the hierarchal chain of the bureaucracy— can promote efficiency in knowledge accumulation and coordinating policy
resources (Kim, 2020). With this form of governance, district leaders
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can actively hear voices of educators in schools and local communities to know what resources are needed for them.
With the rise in online and hybrid classes, COVID-19 has created
opportunities for districts to better utilize technology-based communications for making democratic decisions in a timelier manner. For
example, Korean districts created interactive online forums wherein
communities were invited to share their experiences, use smartphone
app chat rooms for exchanging instant messages, and discuss financial and human resources with one another. These open approaches
to communication can increase democratic engagement from local
schools and communities toward the shared goal of supporting student learning. District leaders need to effectively utilize centralization
as an enabling factor to accumulate and spread knowledge and innovation. For instance, Korean district leaders shared successful and
unsuccessful strategies horizontally with other districts and lessons
were further shared with multiple Offices of Education at the municipal level and the Ministry of Education. In this way, the accumulated
knowledge at the top of the system was successfully shared with local schools across the country. This demonstrated that centralization,
one of the key characteristics of bureaucracy, can facilitate knowledge
creation and dissemination during crises like the pandemic. Given this,
information transparency, technology-based communication that allows for timely responses, and organizational creativity utilizing bureaucratic structures can be critical for quickly and effectively addressing sudden mass changes.
Reorganize bureaucracy to serve educators as professionals
Districts can additionally reframe and reorganize bureaucratic structures to promote collaborative foresight and system-level support for
sustainable changes in schools. As the COVID-19 pandemic has lasted
beyond the span of a single school year, educators are continuing to
realize that old grammar of schooling is incompatible with the “new
normal.” This realization has pushed them to equip themselves with
new competencies, such as skills for online and/or blended teaching, addressing students’ individualized needs, equity minded teaching, as well as collaborative curriculum development and teaching.
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Districts must therefore support teachers’ desires to achieve change
through collective efforts by solidifying systemic supports and policies (Hargreaves & O’Connor, 2018b). Districts can, for instance, create
professional networks at the district level for teachers to collaborate
and learn from each other across schools. Moreover, teacher learning should be rewarded with financial and human resources that support collaborative professionalism because teachers and school leaders have been the drivers of meaningful policy changes that continue
to make student learning during the pandemic possible. As such, bureaucracy should not be a fixed code, rule, or chain of commands—
rather, it should be supportive in providing resources that prioritize
educators’ development of professional insights that lead to new ideas
and more equitable systems.
School leaders and teachers: Prioritize equity and care through
professional teaching culture
Schooling during COVID-19 placed teachers and school leaders at
the center of crisis management for student learning. This resulted in
broader understandings of students’ needs as COVID-19 underscored
existing inequities in social systems. More than ever before, school
leaders and teachers have been critically reflecting on and reconceptualizing the role of schooling in student learning. To leverage these
opportunities, we contend educators must shape professional teaching culture to prioritize equity and care for students and teachers toward the production of quality learning.
Develop culture of equity‑minded teaching and learning
Like other educators across the world, the Korean educators in our
study realized that a one-size-fits-all model of education does not
work for student engagement and meaningful learning. They especially found that virtual learning spaces require more effort to identify
and address students’ unique needs, all of which are closely associated with their families’ socio-economic situations. While policymakers and district leaders offer resources for schools and local communities, teachers and school leaders need to be cognizant regarding
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matters of access and equity in education systems because they are
the ones directly engaging with students. Without meeting the needs
of student well-being, teachers cannot effectively nor meaningfully
support students. In other words, we argue teacher professionalism
should prioritize and centers equity and care.
The Korean teachers and leaders in our study sought new roles for
themselves during and beyond the pandemic that included the provision of additional care for students from economically disadvantaged
homes, developing individualized mentoring time for students beyond
regular work hours, and engaging with local communities. While the
level of commitment varied depending on each individual, we advise
that teachers and leaders establish a collective norm and culture centered on equity driven approaches to teaching and guiding students
through professional learning communities. When issues of inequality are addressed beyond an individual level, schools can ensure equity in teaching and thereby ensure quality in student learning.
Balance commitments to others and self‑care
Indeed, the pandemic forced educators to embrace additional commitments to their students and vulnerable adults. In doing so, they
showed these commitments were paramount to overcoming a crisis
as devastating and far-reaching as COVID-19. At the same time, we
acknowledge many school leaders and teachers in Korea and other
countries have been experiencing burnout and emotional difficulties under the pressure of meeting the needs of others. Their work
environments impose long hours of working in virtual spaces and
their in-person interactions require risking infection and mental fatigue. Furthermore, social distancing led to distance in the emotional
and relational aspects of their daily work. Prioritizing the well-being
of students and local communities over an educator’s own self-care
can and has depleted the well-being of school leaders and teachers. Many of Korean teachers in our study explained that they kept
away from family and social gatherings for a year to protect the students and colleagues they worked with. As the pandemic endures,
it is important for school leaders and teachers to achieve balance in
their commitments to others and to themselves if they are to effectively and healthily continue their jobs. We believe school leaders can
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shape school culture to support teachers balancing these demands,
and that they can help encourage the establishment of collective resources toward this end. Doing so, we hold, can better support meaningful learning for students.
Conclusion
The COVID-19 pandemic has shaken the structure and practices of education systems around the world. It forced schools to change their
core activities from the bottom up and create new ideas and systems
to support student learning. Schooling during the pandemic has thus
necessarily revealed challenges that must be addressed (e.g., widening
achievement gaps), but it also surfaced opportunities for challenging
the “old grammar of schooling” in how Korean educators took ownership of educational changes to collectively envision better ways of
schooling during and after COVID-19. In reflecting on how to actualize these aspirations as sustainable changes in the post-COVID era,
we offered implications for policymakers, district leaders, and educators based on what we identified as important factors that can lead
individual-level changes to sustainable systematic changes—i.e., policy discourse, collaborative teaching culture, and using bureaucracy
for organizational creativity. As diverse agents proceed in creating and
leading educational changes initiated by the spread of COVID-19, we
hope this essay and the stories shared by Korean educators here can
offer opportunities for other educators to reflect on, take ownership
of, and lead changes in schooling that benefit all students.
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